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See the most popular, trusted service providers in San Diego with these buyer guides for important purchases. We have researched to give you concrete recommendations and important information for the services you and your home need. Many of the credit card offers that appear on the site are from
credit card companies that receive ThePointsGuy.com compensation. This compensation may affect how and where products appear on this site (including, for example, the order in which they appear). This site does not include all credit card companies or all available credit card offers. Please see the
Advertising Policy page for more information. Editorial Note: The opinions expressed herein are those of the author alone, not those of any bank, credit card issuer, airline or hotel chain, and have not been reviewed, approved or endorsed by any of these entities. Nurses interested in living and working in
San Diego and the surrounding area can find a variety of educational and job opportunities. With 35 hospitals in San Diego County all classified as nurse shortage areas registered by the State Office of Health Planning and Development (OSHPD), aspiring nurses have a number of work options available
to them. This page details various degree programs available in San Diego, as well as professional expectations for different types of nurses. Students studying at this site find all of the undergraduate training they need to enter the field and graduate learning opportunities for advanced nursing jobs in San
Diego. The search tool below can help students find nursing schools in San Diego that suit them. San Diego Nurses: By the numbers how many nurses are currently working in San Diego? There are currently 28,980 nurses working in the San Diego area. The majority of these professionals are registered
nurses. What is the percentage of all health care workers who are nurses? In San Diego, nurses make up 43 percent of the healthcare workforce. What are the basic work environments for nurses? The main sources of nursing jobs in San Diego are public and surgical hospitals, medical offices, nursing
facilities, and outpatient care centers. Some of these local facilities include Scripps La Jolla Hospitals and Clinics, UC San Diego Medical Center, and Kaiser Permanente San Diego Medical Center. How's the career view of nurses in San Diego? According to a report jointly issued with the San Diego
Foundation for Regional Economic Development and the San Diego Workforce Partnership, nursing in San Diego County is expected to increase by eight percent by 2019. This increase will amount to 800 new jobs per year. To get a clear picture of the nursing landscape in San Diego, it is important to
look at the employment figures for different professions in the field. Provides the following On nurses that currently work in five popular sectors. Source: Professional Employment Statistics, Bureau of Labor Statistics (2014) Although nursing salaries can vary depending on where professionals work and
where professionals generally specialize, those seeking nursing jobs in San Diego can expect healthy salaries. In fact, the income-earning potential of nurses in the region is much higher than national averages. Also, while in most cases, those in San Diego nursing jobs make about the same amount as
other workers in California, some specialists earn higher salaries than the state averages. Average annual salary for nurses Source: Professional Employment Statistics, Bureau of Labor Statistics (2014) San Diego Nursing Schools highlights nursing schools according to the San Diego Workforce
Partnership and the San Diego Regional Economic Development Foundation, San Diego County has 40 nursing and education training programs, from those that train junior jobs to grades designed to help nurses advance in their careers. The report analyses some of the local certification programmes as
follows: 4 training programmes for professional nurses in public and private colleges, 18 for licensed professional nurses wishing to become registered nurses; and 4 training programmes for professional nurses in public and private colleges. 12 of these bachelor's degree programs offer 13 master's
degree programs in nursing that allow students to specialize in research, teaching or advanced clinical nursing in addition, some local schools offer doctoral nursing degrees, generally obtained by those who wish to become educators, researchers or leaders in healthcare facilities. Below, find features for
some of the city's most important nursing schools: San Diego State University (SDSU) originally opened as a certified CD of the Baccalaureate Program in 1953, San Diego State University College of Nursing later added a master's program in 1982. Since then, SDSU has been known for its approved
programs. The school is gaining praise for its recently renewed policies that allow students to apply directly to the nursing program as new students coming. The school has also received numerous awards for its work in nursing informatics, aged health and geriatric nursing, and offers a nurse-certified
program. The programs provided rn-to-BSN LVN-to-RN Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) Master of Science in Nursing (MSN) University of San Diego (USD) Han School of Nursing and Health Sciences at the University of San Diego is ranked #30 of the top 100 Graduate School of Nursing #1 in
Catholic Graduate Nursing Education by U.S. News and World Report. To keep pace with this tradition of providing high-quality nursing education, the school is currently building the Betty and Bob Bester Institute for Nursing Research, Advanced Practice and Simulation, on an area of 30,000 square feet.
That would allow the school to increase nursing education simulations and clinical research studies. In addition, the school has also begun to provide information education in the field of health care informatics. Programs presented the Master of Science in Nursing (MSN) Master of Nursing Program (ELMSN) Ph.D. in Nursing Practice (DNP) Loma Nazarene Point Loma Nazrin University combines nursing education with Christian values in order to promote care based on the service of others. These values, which include helping patients in areas that do not provide medical services, contributed to the
school's victory in the California Song Brown Grant — a $105,000 award from the State Office of Health Planning and Development for the school's contributions to the community. The Nursing School plans to use this funding to purchase simulators for use in the PLNU Nursing Skills Laboratory.
Programs offered by BSN RN-to-BSN LVN-to-BSN MSN San Diego City College San Diego City College are ranked #2 in the country by the PayScale College salary report for two years with the highest paid graduates. In addition, the school was selected as the best district college by San Diego
Downtown News. The Nursing Department offers programs to teach students how to provide care across the disease chain, while ensuring that students are well prepared for the California licensing exam. In fact, in the last few years, about 90 percent of NCLEX-RN school students passed. Programs
provided by the LvN-to-RN Certification And Nursing Associations certification certification programs in California although all nurses across the country are required to obtain a license for practice, and licensing requirements vary from state to state. San Diego requires that nurses follow the licensing
guidelines set by the state of California, and nurses in the area do not need to meet any additional standards. Professional associations allow nurses to continue learning about this area long after completing their studies. These institutions provide services such as networking opportunities, conferences,
professional journals and continuing education courses. Some national nursing associations, such as the Pre-Operative Registered Nurses Association and the National Association of Hispanic Nurses, have special classes in San Diego. For more information about obtaining a nursing license or joining a
professional association, visit a detailed page on nursing schools and programs in California. San Diego San is a great place to start your nursing career. With registered nursing programs (RN) that range from beginners to applicants, potential RNs in the city have their choice of quality options. To start
nursing or to advance your nursing career, see the program lists sections below: The San The district boasts a number of schools that offer direct entry degree associates in nursing (ADN), Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) and Master of Science in Nursing (MSN) programs. No matter where you are
on your journey to become a nurse, there is a program out there to help you achieve your goals. LPN to RN licensed professional nurses programs are experienced in providing basic care to patients in a variety of healthcare settings, and many LVNs choose to build on these skills and become registered
nurses. LVN specialized to RN programs, such as the one at San Diego City College, provides a pathway for LVNs to earn an associate degree and pass the RN license exam. ADN two-year ADN programs are usually available at community colleges throughout the city. San Diego City College, for
example, offers an ADN program that requires a total of 62 units, including courses in medical and surgical nursing, maternal and child health nursing, and more. As of 2017, they had a program completion rate of approximately 83%. BSN direct entry programs consider these four-year grades the gold
standard in nursing education, and are often required for hospital positions. Direct access programs mean that the student does not have an RN license or nursing degree before the program begins. San Diego State University offers a traditional BSN that includes a unique international experience
element that students have the option of fulfilling by studying abroad. Most BSN accredited programs in San Diego are found in traditional colleges and universities. Required courses may include pathological physiology, clinical pharmacology, and more. Learn more about California RN to BSN Direct
Access Programs MSN Direct Access Msn Programs, also often referred to as Master of Nursing Entry Programs (MEPN) designed for those who already hold a bachelor's degree in another field. These programs can generally be completed in less than two years. While it is not as common as other
program tracks, San Diego offers one through the University of San Diego. Their programme includes courses in health assessment, evidence-based practice and more, and takes 21 months to complete. Find out more about California Accelerated MSN Programs Students Who Passed 1,0049,736NCRN Pass Ing San Diego CALIFORNIA NCLEX-RN Students Total1,06910,588NCLEX-RN Students Who Passed 1,0049,736NC-RN Pass Rate993.9%9%9 .0% top-ranked nursing programs accredited at San Diego List below the highest nursing schools in San Diego based on our RegisteredNursing.org
RN program rating program for California out of 126 other accredited programs offered in the state: California State University, San Marcos College #20Grossmont - #15Mira Costa College - #13Palomar College - #45San Diego City College - #30San Diego State University - #18University San Diego -

#39SchoolContact California State University Information Science, San Diego LVN to BSN CampusTop Ranked California Program: #20 of 126333 S Twin Oaks Valley Marcus RdSan, CA 92096 (760) 750-4000Grossmont CollegeAADN, LVN to RN CampusTop California Program Ranked: #15 1268800
Grossmont Dre College Ca 92020 (619) 644-7000Mira Costa College ADN, LVN to RN CampusTop Ranked California Program: #13 of 1261 Barnard DrOceanside, CA 92056 (760) 757-2121 National UniversityBSN, LVN to BSN Campus Acceselerated BSN 9388 Lightwave AveSan Diego, CA 92123
(858) 521-3910Palmar CollegeADN, LVN to RN CampusTop ranked California Program: #45 1261140 W Mission RdSan Marcos, CA 92069 (760) 744-1150Point Loma Nazarene University3900 Lomaland Drs Diego, California 92106 (619) 849-2200San Diego City CollegeADN, LVN to RN CampusTop
Ranked California Program: #30 1261313 Park Avenue Diego, CA 92101 (619) 388-3400SAn Diego State UniversityBSN, LVN to RN CampusTop ranked California Program California #18 1265500 Campanile DrSan Diego, CA 92182 (619) 594-5200Southwestern College900 Otay Lakes RdChula Vista,
CA 91910 (619) 421-6700UNIted University of States 830 Bolivarkola Bay Vista, CA 91911 (61) 9) 477-6310 x2036University of The University of San Diego CampusAccelerated MSN Top Ranked California Program: #39 1265998 Alcal Parksan Diego, CA 92110 (619) 260-4548 RNs licensed who have a
diploma or ADN and are looking for higher grades they have the option to register for bridge programs. This allows the nurse to build on their nursing knowledge and reliance on them for courses that have already been completed, making the programs faster to complete. RN to BSN and RN to MSN
tracks are the most common bridge programs. RN to BSN RN programs to BSN programs in San Diego allow nurses to complete a bachelor's degree in nursing in less than 2 years. This type of software usually exists online, so that busy RNs can fit into their studies. California State University - San
Marcos offers an all-internet RN for a BSN program designed to be completed in just 16 months. The total cost of the programme is currently $9,880. Learn more about California RN to BSN RN software to MSN software usually has two options: a path for those who carry one ADN for those who carry
BSN. Depending on the entry point, this type of bridge program can take anywhere from 2-3 years to complete. While RN programs can be offered to MSN online, San Diego Point Luma Nazarene University offers a traditional program that meets one night a week, choosing Saturday to accommodate rns
work. Learn more about California RN to MSN SchoolContact State University programs -- San Marcos 333 South Oaks Valley Road San Marcos, CA 92096 (760) 750-75533 State University, San Marcos State University, San Marcos State University, San Marcos State University. Twin Oaks Valley
Rd.San Marcos, CA 92096 (760) 750-7550 National University 111255 n Torrey Pines RdSan Diego, CA 92037 (800) 628-8648Point Luma Nazrin University 3900 Lumland Drivesan CA 92106 (619) 849-2766San Diego State University5500 Campanile DriveSan Diego, CA 92182 (619) 594-2540United
University of The United States 7675 Rhodesan Diego Valley Mission, CA 92108 (619) 876-4250 for San Diego nurses who are willing to continue their nursing life advanced, programs are available. This includes MSN, graduate degrees, and DNP programs for those who want to become practicing
nurses. Traditional MSN grade programs usually require BSN and take about 2 years to complete. San Diego is home to many MSN programs where students can specialize in areas such as women's health, midwifery, nursing informatics, adult gerontology, and more. The University of San Diego offers
MSN with many different courses. Courses taken may include introductions to healthcare delivery systems and nursing education theory. Learn more about California Nursing Practitioner Programs for MSN-educated nurses who want to switch specialties (for example, a family nurse practitioner who
wants to become a neonatal nurse practitioner), graduate degrees are a great choice. Post-graduate certification programs are often shorter and cheaper than traditional degree programs, many of which are delivered in online format. The National University of San Diego offers certificate programs for
nursing students in a family nurse practitioner and a medical/mental health nurse practitioner specialties. Learn more about california graduate degree programs and one of the highest nursing degrees that can be obtained is a nursing phD. The University of San Diego offers both BSN to DNP and MSN
to DNP program paths. The length of these programmes depends on the previous level of the nurse in education. Specialty options include family nurse practitioner, psychiatrist, and many dual specialty options. Learn more about DNP programs in California
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